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A honeymoon is a sweet intimate period of love and romance. We present to you the perfect
honeymoon destination well known by the name â€œGodâ€™s own Countryâ€•, Kerala. Kerala has become the
honeymoonerâ€™s paradise. The lush scenic hill, scented spices, mesmeric beaches, tranquil
backwaters, exotic wildlife parks and sanctuaries, all are to make your Kerala honeymoon a holiday
of lifetime. All these blissful destinations make Kerala the heavenly honeymoon destinations.

On your honeymoon you need privacy, solitude and serenity. Kerala is the perfect place for you to
enjoy your once in a lifetime vacation in a romantic and memorable way. The seductive beaches
and the intense environment lure couples with its magnetizing attractions that are simply beyond
words to describe. The aromatic hill stations blessed by the supreme beauty by no means fails to
mesmerize tourists. Couples are sure to fall in love on the splendid Kerala. A bit of adventure will
work wonders which will add up make your honeymoon Kerala truly impressive with memorable
moments. Some of the places to visit during your honeymoon are:-

Alleppey- The Venice of East: - Alleppey offers a heap honeymooning options to the newly wedded
couples. Alleppey is one of the eye-catching regions in Kerala with natural marvels. Founded in the
year 1792 Raja Keshawadasan, Divan of Travancore, Alleppey is a famous Backwater destination
in Kerala. Backwaters are waterways connected with a network of lagoons, canals and lakes. Take
a houseboat ride on the emerald Backwaters and enjoy the serene beauty of Kerala, the Keralites
way. Kettuvallams the legendary houseboat which glides through the soothing Backwaters takes
you through towns and cities. The view of swaying palm trees, wet emerald paddy fields and touch
of normal life of Kerala draws a million dollar smile upon your face. Alleppey is also famous for its
Snake Boat race for the Nehru Trophy. You can as well opt for a Kerala honeymoon packages from
Chennai and explore the unexplored bounties of Kerala.

Munnar- The Kashmir of South: - The evergreen hills of Munnar are a great place to be in your
honeymoon. With cascade waterfalls, misty mountains, rolling hills Munnar is a slice of paradise.
There are no other sounds to be heard than the chirping of birds. Take a walk along the unending
hills of green tea gardens hand in hand with your soul mate and take candid snaps to catch the
moment forever. The rich and the heavenly ambience of Alleppey provide a solitude time to the
honeymooners. Come and spend your honeymoon on the sacred hills of South India.

Kovalam- The Beach Destination: - Located near to the capital city Thiruvananthapuram, Kovalam is
bestowed with three pristine beaches of Kerala. Whenever we think of romance the picture of
beaches plays in our mind. Well the honeymoon is all about love and romance so how can you not
visit the beaches of Kovalam in your honeymoon. The view of the dancing palm trees, sun kissed
beaches, crimson sunsets and blue crystal water all combines together in making your honeymoon
an unforgettable experience. The most famous beach in Kovalam is the Lighthouse Beach deriving
its name from the thirty feet lighthouse on the cliff. Book a Kerala honeymoon packages from
Hyderabad and feel the warm sand beneath your feet.

The long awaited honeymoon in Kerala is just a click away so what are you waiting for??? Come
and have a phenomenal experience in the most desirable state of Kerala. See you there.
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Abhay Kumar - About Author:
Abhay is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. He has authored many
books on tour guide for a kerala honeymoon packages from delhi and a Kerala honeymoon spots.
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